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from
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8.10 A. M. and arrive at StaUnton at 9 A. M.— o( the art, and satiafactlon guaranteed.
We offer for sale a large and well selected as- istance wilt please give us a few daya notice. made and sold for this purpose, bht tho obaneed to meet, offered eaoh to the oth- haves mooch rain in der dry dime.'
None bat GOOD pictured allowed to leaye the sortment.
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all
warOffice
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of
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Shue's
Drug
Irishman—'Faith an' yer right
misfortune is, they are too little used.—- er the right haUd—the baud alike of bf*
. b lows—vis. At Goshen with stage* for Lexing- Gallery.
of tfae best qaalitv.
Store.
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and
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the
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that
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_ niliboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm any desired tray.
ors with any articles in our line at as reasonable Dr. n. m. burkholdek.
in using is not spent in vain. When the the sword, the dagger; the olub, tho the Wdy o' i-ainin' tho divil tho
Pictures copied and enlarged to any aixe.
springs, and at White Snlphnr with stages fer
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as
any
other
establish
men
t
in
tho
Valley.
Dentist,
[Established 1867. harness gets wet, as it eometimes will, by tomahawk, or other weapon of war. Each
^taA.Prioee
_®_Prioes moderate, soar patronage reLewlsbnrg, Charleston, etc.
Special attention paid to the compoandingof
much dry time will wo get as
UARRisoNBuas, Va.
dec
STAGES will also leave Stnanton on TUES- apeatrnlly solicited.
Physieiabs'Prescriptions,
being caught out in the rain, straighten did this to show (hat the hand Was emp* long as the Wet spell bo,W,Ids.
DAY, THDR8DAY, and SATURDAY morn-"
Public patronage rrspecfolly solicited.
Office—After
April
1.
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over^GHir
Ott. A Shue's Drug Store, on tho same floor it out to dry before it is hung up. or it lyj and that oeither war nor treachery
J inps for Lexingtrn and Natural Bridge.
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TO THE PUBLIC.
NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run bewith Dra. Gordon, Williams <0 Jennings. When will ourl oat of shape. It should be put was intended. A man cannot Well stab
'•
e!
K*.
a
HUE.
'ifuulus, s'pcsocleieare sixcbicktween Richmond and Washington nightly with- HAVING been removed from office by Gen,
convenient, it iswell to giveseveral davs' notice through a course of greasing and hand- another while he Is engaged in tho act ens in a Coop, and de man sells tree,
out change of cars. Leaves Richmond at 8.30
cQtoneman. I will hereafter devote my whole WKLLMAN'S
of
visit,
that
the
day
or
hour
may
be
reserved.
. P. M., and arrive at Washington at 5-35 A. M. time nnd attention to the bualneea of sellinor proling before using again. Examine the of shaking hands with hito, Unless ho bo how many are dere left?'
Call an d get a card.
[mar 9
HAIR INVIOORATOR
Leave Washington at 6.35 P. M., and ajrlve at perty of all kinds as an
face of the collar every time it is used a double dyed traitor and villain, and
AND RESTORATIVE.
Richmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through
'What time oh day was it?'
Try it. It is a superior article. II it does not
Jl UCTIOJTBEn.
before putting on— see that it is oloan strives to aim a cowardly blow with the.
connections at Richmond and Washington.
'What time ob day Was? Why,
sot as recommended the money> will be returned.
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and
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EXCHANGE
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UARRISONBURG, VA.
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JAMES STBBLE,
NELSON ANDREW blood (57 per cent.) consists of common good Will, just as tho kiss is of a WaHUfer come long dat way.'
iaB26
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store.
J3ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
FKOFBIBTOB.
•Look yer, niggah, jes stop doirt
salt, and this is partly discharged every passion.
TAKE NOTIOE,
BrsolialitiBs.'
A N excellent article of Green Tea, for sale PUBLIC aitHntion is respeelfal'.y invited to day through the skin and kidneys, tho
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a! i times.
RAILROAD.
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The Legislature.

The Senate having reballed from
the House of Delegates the joint
resolution for a recess of Ihe Qener■t
al AsHombly, amended the - same
IS
yesterday so as to flx Monday, the
/II
4th ol July, as the day .'for adjournmeut, and the Ist of October as the
day for rcassenibliug. In this form
the resolution was again passed.
HARK1S0NUUKG, va.
The amendments of the House to
the bill for the assessment of taxes
Wednesday,
• Jane 28,1870- on Hcenses were concurred in.
The House, yesterday, passed
JOHN OATEWOOI>,\ „
both tax bills and a number of imMAN. D. (HJ8HEN, /EDITORS.
provement and local bills. The
House receded from certain amendt
CONSERVATIVES
ments to the Supreme Court hill,
OF VIliGINIA!
in which the Senate refused to CobTHK TIME |l»r ACTION has COME I cur. The bill therefore goes to the
Governor.—Whig.
Wo have endeavored, on several
From North Carolina.
occasions heretofore, to show the
Importance of a thorough organizaWilmington, Juno 17.—The action of the Conservative parly of tion of the Governor in oderingthe
this State, in time lor Ihe Novem- organizationot a standing army,
ber elections.
Congressmen and which must neoessp.rlly be composed
entirely of his political friends, is
county officers are then to be chosen. deplored by nil the best men in the
Onr opponents have already held a Stale. It is said he was maiply inconvention, and are using every cfb
y Senators tool and
foit to organize and consolidate''all Abbolt; All Cousei vatives and mathe elements in opposition to the ny Republicans consider tbe action
'he.Governor entirely unnecessary
Democracy." If the Conservative
and likely to lead to most serious
party, therefore, would, retain the results if not speedly abandoned.
ascendency in the Legislature, and In all Conservative meeliogs, now
the consequent control of all finan- being held all over the State, every
cial and other qnestions affecting species of out rage and all secret organizations are strongly denounced,
the vital interests of the people, they and
it is believed to be the earnest
must go to work at once.
desire of the best men of all parties
A State Convention, composed of to have harmony and peace.
delegates fresh from the body of the
Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, who
people, and in sympathy with the died in Baltimore on Friday, was the son
people, appointed to represent the of Jerome Bonaparte, brother of the
sentiment nf the people, is an in- I'Jir.peror Napoleon I by hie first wife,
Elizabeth PatlersoD, daughter of Wildispensable preliminary to success liam Patterson,.an eminent merobant in
next November.
We must 'bo as tho city of Baltimore, and a lady distin
vigilant and as active as our oppo- gnished for her uncommon beauty. Her
husband saw her first in Baltimore, when
nents.
he was in command of a Frenoh irigate,
No decisive action has jet been in 1803, and the marriage took place
taken, so far as we have been advis- December 24 of the same yea*. After
ed, anywhere, relative to the time remaining in America tfith hie wifa for
a year they embarked for Europe, but on
and the place of the meeting of the arriving at Lisbon learned that Napoleon
proposed convention,
Richmondj refused to rcoognizo the marriage, and
Lynchburg, and Charlottesville, forbid them to land, op French soil. Jewent to Paris, hoping to soften tho
have been recommended. These romo
heart of his brother, but he was inexorapoints are all accessible, but in view ble, and the former was finally "forced"
of the warn weather, wo should to marry the Princess Catharine of Wur.
think Charlottesville would be the temburg, Madame Patterson Bonaparto',
having been forbidden to land in Fiance,
most pleasant and heallhy locality went to England where, in 1805, she
for the meeting of the Convention. gave birth to a son, Jerome Napoleon
Wo would also suggest that the Bonaparte, who died in Baltimoreyesior
24th of August would be a suitable day. To his honor, be it said, Pope Pius
VII never could be induced by Napoleon
time for holding it. What say our to declare the marriage of Jerome Bonabrethren of the Valley press ?
parte and Miss Pattpfson nuji and void.
Within the next six weeks meet- —Wnbhipgton Chronicle.
a,
1 . H.
,T Lewis,
r • of„ Virginia,
... . .
ings might be held in every county
Wr, Charles
in the State, on their several court United States Minister to Fortunal nr.
Pkrf, frnm
A movtnn 41
""11
rived in Paris
from America
threo
dojfs
days, and delegates appointed.
r ago. on on big way fo Lisbon. Ho atarts
All that is necessary to effect an | for Partugal to morrow morning, bearing
early orgauizatioti of the party and with bim the good wisbes of all his
its success next November, is the American friends, aa well as of those
who have had tUe pleasures of meeting
earnest co-operation of the Conserv- him during his sbprf stay in the French
ative press in the movemont.
capital.—Paris llegistcr, May 28.
Tbe Consolidadon Bill.
On Fridsy, Governor Walker commanicated the following message to the Senate announcing that ho had signed the
bill inoorporating the Allando, Missis
aippi and Ohio railroad :
Oenllenun of ihe Senate and Bouse of Delegates-.
The bill entit'ed "an act to nnthoiize
the formation of the Atlantic, Missiseipppi and Ohio railroad company," has
this day been approved by me.
Upon the subject of consolidation, as
it is popularly stylod. and which is antoi.ipaled will be practically accomplished
under this bill, my views were formed
years ago and are still uoohanged. They
were endorsed by the last Legislaluro of
the State, and have now been sanctioned
by a rcry largo msjori'.y qf your honor a
ble bodies.
The qoestion has been thoroughly discussed, and the correctness ol the policy
must be considered as established bv the
popular vote of the State. I have'earnestly and carefully considered all the
provisions of this bill. My judgment
does not ooncur with that of the General
Aeeembly in some of the provisions, but
the Jjegislature in our form of government
may be rightly regarded aa the exponent
of the popular will and judgment in measures of this character. You have ex.
pressed, by a decisive majority, your approval of these provisions In view of
this fact 1 do not feel it to be incambcnt
upon me to interpose ray individual opinkws in arresting the coosummatioD of s
measure so emphatically endorsed by your
j ndgraent.
If my own judgment was dear tbat this
bill involved an iofraolion of the constitution, or a violation of private rigii's. or
(bat your honorable bodies had not delii, •
erately and fully considered all tbe just
interests of the State in the passage of
this bill, ! should unhesitatingly withhold my approval. The great importance of this measure and an earnest deaire to perform my duty in regard to it,
have caused mo to give this bill the fulleat reflection possible within (he time allowed me, and I have felt it to be appro,
priate to slate briefly to you in this manner the reasons which have controlled
wy action.
Respectfully,
Gilbeut 0. Walker,
The joint rosolulion for the relief of
Helen and Heloias Linooln, lately rescued from the Indiana, has become a law
without the President's signature, he
having failed to return it with bis signature to the House (id whiob it originated^
within the time prescribed by tbe conttitutioo. The Kiowa Indians two years
ago oapturcd in Texas these two girls,
aged respectively three and five yea'.s.af
ter Laving murdered the parents aod all
the known relatives ot .tbo children, who
are now in the care of JT. H. Leavenworth. Five thousand dollars is to be
reserved from tbe annuities of these Indians, the interest on which is to be giv>
cn for the children's support.
(Jiauufc.—Olu John llehinson's cirrus
opens at Lynchburg, on lbs lib of July,

BuxLKa WoitsTED.—llefcrring to Mr.
Randall brcauso he bad asked a question
which Bailer couldn't answer, Butler
said, on Wednesday, 'Fools as well as
gentlemen on the other side of tho House
can often ask questions which oven wise
men couldn't answer.* This aroused Randall, who cried out so that be oould be
beard above the rapping of the Speaker's
gavel, 'Some of us on this side of the
House are honest, and that's more than
can bo said of you, and yon know it.'
This created an uproar of laughter and
applause, which for a time drowned Rutler'a voice and the hammeriog of the
Speaker's gavel upon his desk.
The total receipts of tbe Q. S. government since its oaganization, Match 4,
1789, to Juno 30,18G9. a period of cigh.
ty years, fiom all sources, were 811,402,
000,000, aod the expenditures 811,250,000,000.
Two boys, aged raspectively twelve
and thirteen years, started Irom Cedar
Falls, Iowa, a few days ago, for the plains,
to hunt bears and Indians. They were
overtaken twelve miles from home, taken back to their mammas and spanked.
—Alex. Gazette.
MARRIED.
June 21»t. J870, by Rev. J. Follinsb^
Capt D. W. Huffman and Miss Bkiita
Herring, youngest daughter of Dr. Wm.
Herring, dccoaaed,—all of Uridgewater. ''
At tho Presbyterian Parsonage, on the
loth inst., by Rev. J Rice Bowman, Prof.
Ciias W. Clary and Miss Jenny Kebnan
—all of this place.
DIEDIn Hnrrisonbnrg, on Wednesday evening,
May 15, IS70, after a lingering illness, Mr.
John MuQuaide, Sen., in tho C4th year of
bis age
Tho subject of this notico was horn in
County Monaghan, Ireland, and emigrated
to 'he United States in 1884. Ho Jived in
varions na-ts of the country, and especially
in Virginia, and was well known tbioughout (his Stale. For many years he was engaged upon works cfimprovenient, for which
lie was weil fittted, ber.ne possessed of groat
practical judgment and a well balanced
mind He came to (his pia."') in 1856 or
1837. and has always been highi7 esteemed
for the many noble tiaits of his ch^Tncter.
In his death (his oomoinnily loses one oi'jts
best and most worthy citizens, his tamily a
kind and dearly loved husband and father,
and tbe Catholic Church, of which he was a
devoted member, one of its most fiuthful
communicants.
1 Likeono who "wraps the drapery of his
couch about him and lias down to pleasant
dreams," so passed away our friond. Ho
expressed his peace with God forcibly and
eurneslly, and feeling a clear conscience and
a lull hope ofa joylul rest in the nnknown
world, he afforded ns a pleasing example of
how cal-nlv good men die, and not until tbe
iwriter shall pass nnder the clods, will
1he eease to cherish and treasure the memory
of this dear old friend.
• • •
1 June 15lh, 1870, after a lingering illnesa of
four months, Mr. David Eloolr, near Mel1
rose, at the age of 78 years. 3 months and
,I day. Mr. P. was an old and highly re.
spected citizens, of this county, whoso loss
will hofeltand-deonly regrutted by his many
frionds In his nelghhorhood
Jane 15th, 1870, at the American Hotel,
1in tins place, Mr. Larkin Newhy. nf Oolnepei county, at about tba ago of 4o years,
Mr. N. was on his way (o Rawlsy Springs'
On Friday, the 10th iiist,. at tlio reshdnueo
of bis father, on Dry Fork, Gko. CuNUAD,
ison
of Isaac Dopoy, aged 8 years.
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The stand is one of tbe best in the Valley (ifHE will transmit his name to latest posterily.
Speaker Op K.'y Legislature, Hon. R. T. Glass,: Virginia. An active business man can easily
V
1
fl.
C
TUOMFSON
At
CO.,
by JJSJVJ. Henderson, K'y, Hon. q. Cojc, State GooInaiat seU twenty-live thousand dollars worth of goods lS6 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, rr
on ^"dViATiogs,
ud
(Cbaucellor'Kcnt.) Vhe^rrn fnn?u T", ."
ETYMOLOGICAL part surpasses anvtliirig bv ear !v bofnd n , h t " l ,'' "" ' nap% hgndsomc- ol Indiana, or anyr promtnent official or bhsincas a year.
J•
148 STATE STREET, CHICAGO
Her laborers.
(George Bancroft.)
man in either of the following cities, where the
fubi-tf
MILLERS, KITE A CO.
"^
r x % a. r.. cena ior circniars, ana no- h^tt^rpfiao is beat known .viz.- Louisville, FrankAVOFD
QUACKS.
"
B Earing the relation to Languaje,
PifnolpladoeB
Language, Pi
lnolp laBiu«tt.
lines Ito lioe our extra terms. A. 3. HaLB rf CO, Hartforii, fort, Paduouh and Henderson, K'y, or EransA victim of early indiscre'.ioD,
cauai-ut oervou.
deO r.nring
I'lHioaopUy.
(siiim
Plillosopby..
(Blihu
Biudtt.)
■
tuajJSlw
bility,
premature
decay,
ifc.,
huffnillrlcd
In
va'n evville,
Ind.
Jfliscel
laneous.
xcK
a,Iotl la 10
0 1 0 entiac ,eri:,
eiy
ailverliaed
rctacdy.
bus
discoven-d
a
simple
means
Br h®
"
doA '' ? • '
oNo Sohema ever presented such attractions as
of self-care, wbioli he Will send f.cc to bis felloiv-sur'
C^NTS—CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FHEE FOR
as every dollar investod by ticket holders
^
t. resident
ITItci.cock
ferers.
Address
«0 far as I know, best deHning
D«ollwiary.
SECRETS OF INTERNAL REVEBUE. isthis,
held :n trust by tho commissioners appointed
JO-IVIilS'
J- A. REEVES, 78 Nassau street. New York.
Tnc
inoit
remarkHble
book
ever
published,
being
a
com(Hoiace Mann.) piete exposure of the powei ful coiifedemtioiisor •Rings' by the Legislature, until the drawing takes
TAKE it altogether, the sicpassln^ work.
AGBIGULTURAL WAREHOUSE! Tk/I OUSTACHE3 forced to grow in six
preying on our Government. Showing up aU cliques plaoe and the prizes are delivered.
-LTX weeks. Recipe sent for 60 cents. Address(Smart, the English OHhoepist.) irom
In order to have your tfekets properly rcgistthe lowest to the highest, Oabiw.t offictrt and. ConHARRISONBURO, VA.
■
u. KK'HaRDS, Pox 3088, New York P. O.
esfmoi, as well as minor opmifors' aysiemutic deore- ered; buy ef your nearest olab agent, or remit
A necessity to every intelllKent farailv, student. pidalions,
odnsplracier
official
corruption,
noliUcul
influby bxpress (prepaid,) P. O. money order, or
toa« her and profensluiiid raati. Wlmt Lib nev if) com■
THE ST. LOUIS
Dd
t
rC
registered
letter,
to
either
of
tho
following
linplete wi'hout the best English Dic-iouurj ? *
work ffvrTf'.to every
" citlsen; containing540
(earless HSorioat
work,Invaluable
piiges,
agents, who will furnish full descriptive
by a prominent Government
Detect! Vcv-Over 20.000
tio; . ancial
WEUSTER'S
MUTUAL
LIFE
lESUKANCE COHTY,
circulars sokl Agents wanted. CanvHssingTo^ L.
National Pictorial Dictionary* Picsairendy
H. Lyno, Cnsb'rFarmers B'k, Henderson,Ky.
OF ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI.
hee.
Address
W.
Hint,
publisher,
Philadelphia.
Pa.
10i0 PAGES Octavo. 600 Engravings PRICE $6. -Boston. Mass, Chicago, III,-or (Jincinaali, <).
K. U. Alexander, Coimuoroial B'k, Louisville.;
this work Is really a g'M uf r Dictionarv, just the
J. C. Latham, Pres'tB'k Ilopkinsville, Ky,
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
tiling for tbe MM ion. American EduiMtlonal MontMy.
Jas. L. Gallam, Commercial B'k, Fuducah, Ky.
B, G. Thomas, Cash. Gb. A Rep., Lexington,Ky.
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM. Sprinafleld. Mass.
Assets over
... ^4,507,000.
W. B, Tyler, Cusii. Deposit B'k, GwensborOjKy.
Sold by all Booksellers.
PATENTS
Good
club
agents
wanted
everywhere.
POLICIES
NON-FOKFEITABLE.
a strictInventors who wish to takeout Letters X'utenlare *dAS the QEISKR THRESHING MACHINE
May 18
HEHOHT of the COjrOMTMOJr Ti.cd
ly Mutual Company with the additional seto counsel with MUN.V A CO., Editors-of U,e
have been improved, we can say witbou t ourity
, or tux
of
a
paid
up
guaranteed
capital
of $100,exageration we are selling tbe best and cueapes t 000 paying its own dividends.
Pint National Bank of Harrison burg,
Threshers offered in tbia or any other market..
Present annual income over $3,500,009, and
There are four sizes made this spusoq rmuriii^ rapidly
AT TUX OLOSB OF, UDtlNXHS
increasing. Aesets and Reserve secure
from two to ten-horse power.
and
ample torall contingencies.
ON THE »TU DAY OF JUNE. 18TO.
T/ie Wood Reaper and Mower
All Desirable Forms of Policies iMned.
RESOURCES:
Still stands at the head of tba best of "Selffca,Aii the policiea participate in tba disLoans and Dlicounls,
..,.£136,719 67
Uakes." Aa asuai it took many distingiiishii)z tribution of surplus^ or profit, aud will receive
Overdraws,
.....r.. .;.... 2 977 8u
preminms in souie of the most •earcl' inp^ field a dividend at end of first and every year on tho
U. 8 Bonds to seoure circulation,.
110,000 01)
triaJs in '69, and after an experience of four Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of
Due Irom BedeeminK and Reserve ■gents,,., fi,6G8 20
jewajyUU-this excellojit machine we are satis- terest West, and oar present annual incomer
Drte trom other National Banks.6,5 'J 33
Due from other Banks and Bankers,........ W8 38
hed.it has no equal. r „ t . l
,. ..
($3,500,000) will appeal largely to those Qesir^
Banking house
5,000 00
ing Assurance as aa advantage ia the future of
The
Rhode
Island
Clipper
Furnilurh and Fixtures,.
1,263 78
their
policies.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
Current Expenses,..,,
605 53
Mower and Dropper took 35 medals in '69, io
IW
RESTRICTION ON TRAVEl*
Gash Items, (includingstamps,)
,,,, 2.443 83
purpo
,eB
of
a
competition with the Excelsior, World, iluckBills of other National Banks
1,540 00
MediSIne^
'
may be paid annually! semi-annualeve. Champion, and other Droppers, and is at |y Promiums
Fract'Gnal Currency, (including Nickels).. 195 11
or quarterly.
Specie, (coin)...
..i...........192'40
the service of any farmer who desires to try it
cine is so universallv with-any other Macolne, prorided he will bu>
Legal Tender Notes, 15,7(»0 oo
GEO. K. WITMER A CO.,
the one that does tbe beet work, uuder all cir- General Agents for Maryland, V est Virginia
1289.404,07
Virginia and Dictrict of Columbia..
cumstances, - - We claim tbat the
No. 0!South Holliday street,
The Ohio Lock Lever Buggy Bake
lialtimoie. Md..
LIAG1LITIE3.
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
Is the only/one that will do perfect work in
Capital Stock naM lp,.,. ;
...4110,0.0 00
heary, fine, damp grass, which we are ready to
J, W.OTLKY A CO.. General Agents for the
Surplus
JO.fOO 00
1 0 1 Fund......
verify whenever opportunity offers.
Valley and Southwest-Virginia. Office—-HaugRxclian-e,
', " "
2,0410 34
2
03
msoNnuHo,
VA.
Buy the Clipper Horse Hay Fork,
In»-,xst
4,g45 20
SPECIAL AGENTS:—Samuel Handy. Wml
ProHt aid Loss
2,707 76
Which
by
examination
you
will
find
far
superior
Golladay, J, E, Norris, J. W. Boonc.
C.rcula.ion Outstanding,
08 790 00
,fo the Remington fork sold from this house this
A. L. LINCOLN, Local Agent, Lacy Springs.
Individual Deposits,
60.631 18
last year.
Dr. W, O. HILL, AledioarExamincr.
One to Nstional
Nntinnul Hsnlr.
■ " ' 3. 77i
Due
Banks, *'7.*!.'!L".J};
,57 nj
Every owner of a Reaper fifed Mowor should
Due to other JBanka and Bankers s'440 78
mayll-Ki-ey
hare one of
J'JS9.40t_t7
Palmer's Emery Grinders,
c^ooi>sr
I, C.O. ETSAita, Cashier of the First National Bank
Made especially for grinding Reaper aud Mower IN jew
of Hanrisonburg, do solemnly swear (hat Hie aliove
blades—saves time—labor, and does the work
sia'emont is true, to -he best of my knowledaaand boSPRING AND~SUMMER GOODS
perfectly.
"«•
C. C. STRATER.
Correct,—Attest:
Buy
all
your
Machines
FOR
THE SEASON OF 187011
A.B. IRICg, ■
)
Where you know you can get repairs when they
J. L. BIERRT,
} Dicectoss.
are most needed.
sam'l. r.Sterling)
undersigned, successor to the late firm
STATE OF VIRGINIA. Couxtt or Rooiiscdau : a s.
We are agents, also, for the* Gum Spring' THE
of Sibert, Long A Co., bags to call pablio
Sworp to sad subscribed beforu me, tlifo t7tb dsy of
Drills, Cider Milfs, Hay Tedders, Winchester attention
to the superb stock of
Jaae, 1870.
A. E. HCVEBBRtiER.
Fans, Broadcast Seed Sowers, Farm Mills.
: ,■■ ■ 7 ,, ,
-ire Notarr Public.
Pumps, Uay fnd Fodder Cutters, and keep on
NEW. SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
hand a general supply of all the smaller imple- just received and opened by him at the old SiGRANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND UANA88AS
ments.
corner, on Main street, Uarrisoaburg,
RAILROAD,
■UKJI V honoiable. Liberal induceroeai.s Deicrln- rangeraonts as are the flrst origin of disease.
Farmers should ascertain what repairs will be bert
which being purchased on the best terms enaUve circulars iree. Address J. c. HAND It CO., Bldinnute
directions
are
given
In
tho
wrapper
on
needed
tc
their
old
machines
in
time
so
as
to
defo' d, Haine. .
' w
the box, for the following complaiuts, which these giye time to order what wo hare not on hand. bles bim to Oder more than ordinary inducerilto rapidly euro;—
menta to. purchasers.
For ISyapepala or Xmdigentiea, I.utlva*.
8. M. JONES A BRO.
ON and after MONDAY, JUNE 20TH, 1870, pBKSH HOPS,
My stock embraces every article usually found
»«*a,
litinguor
and
Kkms
of
Apnrtitr,
they
one daily passenger train will run between
in a large and well-sected assortment 1 would
April ST, 1870.
•
■ ' '
TURNIP SEED,
should
bo
taken
moderately
to
sttmulatetho
stomWashington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gorname,
ia part,
■ ?'
je22
AVXS'S Drug Store.
ach, and restore Its healthy tone and action.
donsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
For
J.ivor
Compliaint
and
its
various
cympL-tDIES'
DRESS
GOODS,
Richmond and Cnvington and the Virginia
JtjJSHGE -MUIHTIOJTS
toms, jBitloun Uoadisclte, Sick How<4.
RE OPENING OF THE
Springs; at Lynchburg for tbe West and South
TTATE lately been made to my stock, c m- Corsets, Skirts. Hosiery, Gloves, Housekeeping
EXCHANGE HQTEE.
.Liif.i' i.iTri*
west^and^at Washington for tbe North and
Jl.
sisting
of SHOES and GAITERS, for La- Goods, MEN'S WEAR, Hats. Boots, Shoos,
he Judiciously taken for caoii ease, to correct the dles, Misses and
HxnuisoNDuno, Va.
; fine and coarse Shoes Ready-made Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Bags,
diseased action or remove the obstructions which for men and boysChildren
Leave Washington daily at 6.56, S. m., and
; Summer Hats, various kinds; Notions, Queensware; in short, almost all arti •
Alexandria at 8.00 a. m., arriving at Lynchburg O. W. BOYD,...;,
PROPRIETOR. causer it.I, n
brown
and
white
Sugar,
Rio, Jars and Mara- 'pies In the dry goods line. To my large stock of
S'9 dose
, J»«'
tory orrequired.
kkiaswlsaea, but one caibo Coffee, Syrups,
at 5.05 p. m.
Syruns, Teas, Spices, Forto Kico"
Rico"
la gcqerally
Leave liynchburg at 8 26a. m., arr!T0at Alex- I RAVE taken this well-known House and mild
For llhwiimutlaui, Ctout, Gravel, Pia|. Mblasset.
Molasses, Linseed.
Linseed, Machine
Maehine and-Fish Oils,
be-plcased to see all-my friends and
audria at 6.25 p. in., and at Washington at 6.15 the wonld
Paints,
Window
Glass,Putty,
Dye
stuffs,
Grain
GROCERIES,
public in general, assuring all of an old Vir- aililr. Back and JLotiss, tliey should bo contin- and Qrssa Scythes, Snaths, Scythe Stones, Kid
take*, as required, to change tho diseased and Lisle Gtoves, Dress Buttons, Braids, Hair I vouid invite special attention, as it embraces
rTAIso daily, Sunday included, a passenger'lrsin ginia welfome. My table will at all times be uously
action
of
the
system.
With
such
change
those
through wilhoul change of can—sleeping ear at. supplied With the best that the market affords. complsints disappear.
alt Biaple goods in that lino, such as Sugara,
Netts, and a variety of Notions.
toc/ied—between WASHINGTON and RIOH Attached to this house is a first-class Bar and ^^r Bropay and Bmpuical liwelHwg.
Coffee, Molasses, dpc., Ac.
JfilS
HENRY SHAOKLBTT.
IlMtfiui'finU
jNo
Jtiorts
wiu
be
spared
to
i-eus,
I will pay special attention to the sale and
they should be takei\ in largo and frequent doses
—making in
close
at Richmond
juncS
andj Washington
tbeconnections
direct line between
New aer my guests comfortshje.
pnrehsse
urehase of FHOOUCr
PRODUCE qf every description,
to produce the effect ofa drastic purge.
-For Hu|»i>r«Ml«n a large nose should be FftESH GROCERIES for which I will trade or pay cash.
Tprk and the South Atlantic States. . '
Le.ve Washington at 6:35 p. m., and AlexanckJlIjir CRADLES.
~X taken ns it produces the desired effect by jymJB&rTbe public are respectfully invited to
AND LIQUORS.
1 ,
dria at V.26 ». m t arrive at Gordonsvilte at 11;. I HAVE made, and am still making, a large pathy.
give me a call, aa my goods were scleoted with
As a Dinner nn, take one or two JHIU to
40 p. m,, and at Richmond at S;2e a. u., concare, and bought at the lowest cash prices, and
number of GRAIN CRADLES
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
necting with tiain leaving Riohiuond at 3,50 a.
HEEEElt, ufffent, I freely assert tbe belief that no one wishing to
Au occaaionul dose stimulates the stomach and JOJTrTS
m.. for Petersburg", Weldon and the Southwest. FOB THE PRESENT HARVEST. bowels
purchase
can do better elsewhere.
into healthy action, restores the appetite,
the best quality of alt roods In bis
Leave Riobmofid at 8:45 p. nr., and GordonsFarmers can now supply themselves by giv- and invigorates the system. Hence it Is often ad- OFFERS
PRODUCE
ESPECIALLY WANTED.
hue
at
tbe
lowest
possible
rates
for
cash,
ville at 12 45 a. m.; art ive at A'eanndria at 6.06 mgineacall
where no serious derangement exists.
shop on German street, in vantageous
One who feole tolerably weU, often finds thst a
/
D. B. LONG.
a. m , and at Wasbiagton at 5.65 a. in., con- Harrlsonburg.at my
^.Calls solicited from friends and the pubCall
at
once.
dps#
of
those
vtUs
makes
him
flsol
Ueeldctlly
betnecting with earliest trains to New York and
J"15""
.JOHN MESSEKLY.
ter, from their cleansing and renovating effect on lic generally,
Northwest.
FOR RENTtho digest! vo apparatus.
. kBR-Store next door to Urn Firs* National
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
NOTICE.
" , X»r. J.O. AVER A CO., FraeHcal Chemists, Bank, Harrlsonburg Va.
, , .
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at II
A RARE CHANCE is now offered jn the
a. m., past Strasburg at 3.45 p. in., and arrive ON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
XOWJSrz. MASS., V. S. A.
fine large building on Main atraet, near the demy shop will be open lor the scoommodaTiK E DAK,
at HARRIKONUURG at 6 45 p. m.
>W^Mb88bs. OTT A 8HUE, Agents, HtaSiEastward leave HABRISONBUUO at 6 80 a. tion ot my customers. This arrsngoment is only
ATTACHED
TO
TUB
m.; pass Strasburg at 0.28 a. ra., and urrive at temporary, aod soon it will beopeneverrdav as soaauao, Vl. Bold by Druggists and Merchants
Alexandriat 1 45 p. m., Washington 2.36 p. m. usual. Having to devote a part of my time at everywhere.
AMERICAN HOTEL.
April UO/TO-I
present to other pursuite, 1 would ask the inand Baltimore a( 4.30 p. ui.
harrisonburg.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, dulgence of my kind Iriends for a brief season.
Is supplied with the hesf'of Liquors of aU kinds.
are in.do on this lioe to Mlddlehurg from The
PARLOR Matches, Shoe Blacking, Shoe
Ketpectrnlly,
May 4.
Plains; to Upperville, from Piedmont/ to CaJ M. WELLMAN, Barber.
Brushes, Lamp Cbimueys. Coal Oil, Bsk
pon Springs Irom Strasburg/ tu Of* ley Springs
lag Powders, (of sale at
UJSRPEST WUISHEP.
from Mount Jackson/ and to Rawley and Au- »J1HE CHOICEST LIQUORS,
PHOOteuSjaaTMajir.
jr8 , ,
AVIri'8 Drug Store.
gusta White Sulphur Springs and to Weyer's
THIS is to notify tho people of the Town of I WOULD Inform the farmers Of Rocking*
Harrisonburg, that the ordinance requirbam tb&t I have on hand a number of good
Cave from Uarrisouburg.
WINES, ALE, CIGARS, ETC., C1 KERRY SEEDERS.—Just received the
Both thS Eastward anu Westward bound trains
ing them to keep their Horses and Cows up at brands of Whiskey, suited to their w ants for
J
"Spider
Leg"
Cherry
Seeders,
Come
early
the harvest season. 1 can sell It down to *1 to
make close connection at Strasburg with (tie
At AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
night will be rigidly enforced from this date.
and supply yourselves.
per gallon. Also, all ktnda of liquors, GroceWincbostor aud Strasburg Railroad to WinJolS-'l
D. 8. JONES, Mayor,
jel
J- UAS8UAN A BRO,
Hoi for the harvest season.
J«15
clit-ster, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
ries, Ac., constantly on baud.
Through tickets aid baggage checked to all
assortmeut of Sewiug Needles, SoisJel lii
J. Jt. HELLER, Agent.
WE have Jast received a large stock of two FINE
promineut points.
aors, Pocket and Table Cnvlerr, Ivory HanTV M. HWITZER'S OLUTH1NU
and tb res pronged stripped Hayforks. dle Knives,
Plated
Forks,
Tea
and
Table
Spoons
J. M. BRUADUS,
Give us a calU
WATER CGGLGRS and Ice Cream* Freezjust receirod and for sale by
juuc22
Oeuoral Ticket Agent.
CaB.ad buy th^r y,'u' ?'DlCd ' V.75rers, fur sale by
Jbl
J. UASSMAN A BUG.
J«8
O. W. TlBB.
O. W-TABB.
A.
TEMPLETON'S OPERETTA
•'
AND
SENSATION COMPANY,
with the Principal Favorites of
CHAKLESTON AND SAVANNAH,
INCLtmiKO
ALICE VANE.

* '« * so— 41#**
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School Examination and Ball at LaDemorest's Yours America ie as spark- ImpUtaHous relative'to this matter, and tbe
tfammonwtftUb. ct Spring.—The "Junior" of'the "ComFROM EUROPE,
JSTttC nSdrertlgemcHts.
Jfliaetllaneomt.
ling as ever. The July number, just re- rest may do tbe eame.
monwealtb" bad the pleasure of attending ceived, is a fair epeeimen of this most pope„t
HABRlHUNBURO, VA.
INFALLIBILITY.
8HEM a HEATWOLR.
for hale at the
the examination of the School of Prol. J. W. Ur and best javenila monthly. Do not fail
RAWLEY SPRINGS,
Paris, Jane 18.—The lollowing auWedncidAjr Mornlnc. Jus SS, 1870. Taylor, at Lacy Spring, on Friday last. The to see the July nupiber of Yonng America.
Fsa Tea Oto CoesoswmtH.
ROCKINGtUM COUNT, VA.
tbcntic news has been received bore from
To Mr Fbllow-Citizbhs of Fuanklin Home under date af June 15 : The dii" THIS delightfnl Sammcr rom-t iiaitnstod in
examination dieclosed the fact of the pecu- Address, W. Jenuiogs Demorest, 838 Broad^VNiwinrsB Dtciaiom,—A*) prtm * ~ liar Btneaa of Prof. Taylor, as an instructor. way, Naw York.
Township:—You have elected me as your oussioti on tbe infallibility dogma, ebap*
the MoiintabM of the Vnlloy of Virginia,
• paper rmgtdnrlif from (*« Pottoffire—rrlui'11 mile, west from Marrlsnnlmrg.
and aa some persons ter
VALLKY BOOKSTORE.
'
tr dtnettJ to Am hair* or aoolhrr, or wArfAor Ao No psrt of his arduous labors seonr.s to have
Kawley water
aa
Editors Old Common
WAV wealth:—Will
IV nsEssa aae iv you
j v/Li Road Commissioner,...
a. by chapter, began _to day.
Y The
, more I The
" aerewsx^y
w esavs has
ssmn Isng been
savcm known
Itmivvn «t3
ve c iar et mo w, l
thostrongest and
sod bed
best Chalybeate
Chalybeate in
in tbi»
thu State.
State,
A«« tmhoeribed or nol—U rerponnVo for (A« pop. been omitted by bim, and ws were most (a- allow a line to a Linvill
ill Creek
Cmlt fnrmar
* 8 '
" being a Radical, on uRra supporters of inrallibilitj intend to thoitrongest
farmer, in
to tall
tell
Dictionary or the iiibie. Trans- |
If a perron or den hit paper ditrontineed, he vorably impressed by all ws saw and heard. bow
latum of New Tcstainvat (Notfi",)
uww we last
im% Saturday
DKiuroay- took
tuua our
laroweii of
oi .
. . _
,
jCrndenV Coroordunc*?, rhainbcrs'n Kn—
~ farewell
«'
• "Ht- „ „ ^ _. _ , , , of,fr
■tori pay all arrearagee, or the ptMitker may eon- The deciamatione, essays, recitations, sto.
B,0ner of Xht ReTeBue ,,, thi
0
jcyft'opedfn
of Knpfish hltemtiiro, Oul
the
regime
of
Virginia
?
Twa.
a
eimple
of'
*>«»*.
I
^h
^Xherl
who
hiv^delaved
fhoTr
,1
SCBOFULA.
SCROFULA,
CHIlONtO
ANEKIA?and
CIII.O«
linue to tend the paper nnlit payment it made, and showed that more than ordinary care and at0
KOMIS, IIHYaTKKl A, FLIJOK A LRUS,
H da's Novfllt, Hulircr'Re Neotl'a nnd i
to make a statemeut of faoti through tour th0 ratb®r8orwner
have delayed
their dekosis,
oolltei the tthole amount, trhtlher it it taken from tention had been bestowed upon the scholars, fire r.t ma tor n. j en, notnr. m. . f-m-.n columns.
Dickena'n
KofcU,
fiwifi*# and Goldto
or
I'ASSIVK
HEMORHHAGK8,
J)Y8;
S
These gentlemen should remetn*
?to tbe code and onatoros pf our Alma Mater,
remetn- ity dogma announce
d
«cpp
t tbo will
infallibilHARJI.V,
FEP8IA, NEURALGIA, GENER3? Minith's Works, Arabian Nighfs, RoJ- i
tfco afiee or not. The eourti tare derided that rethat
tbey
leave
1 AL DHWLITT, DISEASES
a, lin'g HUtorjr, Washingtrm Iftfnjr'a i
fneiny to take newtpapert and periodieale from and the exercises reflected great credit upon tbe old Commonwealth of Virginia. Pure ber that many persons were appointed to of- the oity directly after the festival of St.
OK THE URINARY ORm Worka, Hbak'speare, Abbott's HSatoriess . fice who wore not Radicals, who had taken Peter, whether the discussion is ended
the Potloffice, or remoring and tearing them nn- both teacher and pupils.
OANS andofthe UTEO
acd proud were her principles; great aod
I'KRIODICAI«S, ETC.
I
HUH, and in GENpj Harper'a Magazine, Peterson's do., Leo* I
ealtedfor, ie prlma facie eeidenee of iii(<ri(>anaf
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all
uatermcdiafce
stations,
leaves
tbe
depot,
corPlutar, ground, in 6bags, per ton,...'.'." 9 ccrios 00
with tbe July number. (4 per year; 85 and found that sometbiog must bo done.-—
ner of Broad and Eighth streete, at 3.30 P. II. HE.ttt I
MtEjtOI
HJSoiDt
column paper. It presents a handiome ap- ocntg per single numbers. To be bad at all Either we bad to build on tbe old farm, or the tendency of rprices still upward,— „ " „ 'j. " Barrels,
111 oftS
atxoi 12 00
60
Oa
* are now very light
i* . * ofn all
n*descnp^
e
Salt,41 Ground
Alum
'V amok,,
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M.
otocks
Liverpool
Fim
pearance, sod Is one of (he best as well ss
"
Fine
S
00
TJiHOUOH
TICKETS
ar
d
THROUGH
Bagbuy a more suitable one; and it was left to
"Why I, in this weak piping timo of peace.
the largest paper in the State. We congrat- Book aud Poriodical stores. J. B. Lippiu- tbe Board, and the majority was to sell tbe tions, and the receipts are not likely to
to all principal points North Have
no delight to pass away the time;
eoit & Co., Philadelphia.
ind
West.
BALTIMORE
CATTLE
MARKET.
exceed
the
current
demand
fiotil
after
BALTiuoBi
ulate Messrs. Taylor <£ Foster upon their
Unless to spy my shadow in the sun,
old and buy a new one. So a committee harvest. We note sales early iu the
farmer
information
and
THROUGH
TuuaanAV,
June
10,
1870.
And
descant
on mino own deformity."
.„
.
B
T offerlugaot the auleaduring the
auccets, and hope to see many cjher Virginia
*pply to the office of the Companv.
The World Renowned Wheeler and was appuioted to make the purchase and to
Bxtf
Cattii.—The
KLNQ RicpAunlll;
e 0 1,ro f an(i El hth
week
for
Rio
of
some
6,000
barrels
high
week
mmmnted'to
21
-«k.m.aaud
lo
2991
head.
Prices
ranged
to-day
aa
^■? fticbmoad,
L t V and at the
^ ticket
Greets,
jonrnals bearing upon their face tho impress M ilson Lock Stitch Without a Shuttle build, and I was appointed one of that com*
0
Hili,
office,Shock™
corner BUT If King Richard bad lived In these day t
grade
city
mills
extra
at
$7
and
$7
50.
ow
coV.
.nd
ae.u,
Cows and Scalawags
$4 50(35 25 Byrd and Eighth streets.
of prosperity.
,
Sewing Machine has at last found its way miltee. After riding, for several days, and tho bulk at the latter price, but to day 0Old
he would hove had jno cause to "deacaut
Ordinary
rdinary Thin Steers,
Steera Oxen aud Cows, 5 OOto-S 00
J. B. GENTRY,
U 0n
Fair
Quality
Beeves,...:
~
to Harrisonburgl It will do more difficult
8 25(,l8 75
£ ction,
A, dby
efermlty
forgoods
he couM
remedythum
th«t
Best b""^,
Beeves
g 37,;, 9 25
OSaudel Rote,
n
„Snp't.
. feiefal Tick" Agent
Godet's Ladt's Book.—This excellent kinds of sewing, and with greater ease and examtnlDg varloes properties, a majority fa. we note sales of 1,000 to 1,500 barrels Swt
aiu
buyingr"his
and hnving
decl-y
The average
price 1being about $6 76 gross.
made up in the latest style and best manner by
IjjJJJ^jf^P'ioe
vored tbe purchase of tbe Losweubach farm. do. at a still higher price, and we quote
Monthly, for July, 1870, is on our table, and
P
ce to d
, .7^ oL ' ""J'Ti
' 0 »J' Sranged aa follows
Good at Baltimore and Ohio BwUroud! ^||
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
^
V Ib. grost
$1 50 46l,¥ h a
ws take pleasure in recommending it to our perfection, thau any other family eewing Tbe farm was purchaced and the contracts Rio brands held firmly at the close at $S 4^(046^0.
l^tsVa ro@4gZa]
Jo V he r"
®
"'
via Fashiohaalb Mbmohamt Tailor,
machine
manufactured.
It
will
hem,stitch,
per
barreJ,
with
but
little
to
be
had.
for
the
ereation
of
the
building
awarded.
1
lady friends. The July number is not infe■
HARUlSONfiUaOj VA.
- ll'f
OPFIUB WINCHESTER BRANCH,I
fell, cord, bind, braid, tuck, and galber withThe Cinoinnati Prioe Current of June prime Hog. $12 eofti
rior to the preceding numbers, and will give out change of needle or thread. Sixty of told tbe committee that 1 could Dot serve any 18th says:
respectfully invites public atteaiipn to tho
Tree, m ,
JANOAHT 18, 1870.
f
■
lei that he haa just recoive(f his SPRING and
?. Tpains
Road
run as follows;
we are sure, sstisfoctlon to all purchasers them have been sold in Staunton in the last longer on account of other buildings I bad
TrBon
0 this
ror E
t an,:1
SPRINU TRADE, 1870 I
SUMMER stock of goods for geutlemen. It ia
Copious and general rains have fallen
SPRING
n
¥'„
i
.
,
'"
We®'
leaved
to
attend
to,
and
that
I
did
dot
think
it
neau.oO
A
M.,
making
close
connections
both
■
.avto enamerate hla stock iwdotail,
and subscribers. Price, (3,00 a year. Ad- seventy days. The most influential families
during the week over the valleye of the TravTkiira'Dr'i
Harper's Ferry.
* unnecessary
as it embraces all articles usually kept in « MerHARDWARE al Fast
dross L, A. Godey, N. E. corner, 6tb and in Augusta County give certificates that tbey cessary for more than one or two lo euperin- Ohio and Mississippi, thus removing all HARDWARE I
line, East and West, Ipavea at,a,35 p n, - chant Tailoring eftablishment, and guaranteed
making clo« connections lor BhlnLre and "he to be of a choice aud elegant deaorip lion.
tend tbe building; and tjiey agreed to let me
Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
NEW FIRM
firm AT THE OLD STAND 1
are the best and most perfect maokinc made. off. I did not know but what all was right, fears that existed regarding the growing
CALL AND EXAMINE.
crops,
owing
to
the
drought
which
had
j
fjAjaaiVf^
Winchester
a^Lvagaxv
Train
through and
io, Balti
.f'«>»
Abthob'» Home Magazine, for July, is Some have been in successful operation for until last fall, when I received a noliee to prevailed in many places, and changed J. GASSMArTaTBROTHEe)
8801 TO Ludwio
Co.,)
Wln^eator
at 6 a. m.i arrlvS. in 2
u
^ GOODS—Collars
on our table. Like Its predecessors, it is fill- fifteen years and never kuew any disorder.
leave3
come to town aud give an account .of the the whole aspect of the case regarding HAVE
xtaveR(SU0CB880E8
•"'"T
-frxwo and are regularly
Baltimore
10.60
Handkerclnefs,
Cravats.
Ties.upAcat
in
store,
receiving, u,« . p'^ 10
*6.0 ;r Ipgv/x,
Baltimore, retorn- Suspenders,
ed with entertaining matter, fine engravings, Nearly i million have been sold and are atill money that was spent in the building of tbe the agricultural interests from that of H
Thcao
goods
will
be
sold
low,
and made
everjVrtide'
article necessary to make up a com^
»nd arrives at 9.36 p. m.
|ete evory
nd
short notice in tbe latest style.
Ste, It is for saje at the book stores. T. 8. in denand. These machinoa are sold on Poor House. I went there, and Mr. Wart, doubt to that of tbe most promising char- Pplote
*and
generals
general stock of American and English oo'clock,
Mail tram
A call solicited from tbe public, at my old
M"
clock,
p. m.from East and Vvest arrives at 3 stand,
more liberal terms than any other now man- mano aek-d for fifteen daya more time to get aoter. The earth, having been heated by U
A P
D ID \A/ APE?
Main street, in the bouse adjoining Oil's
Arthur Si Sous, publishers, Philadelphia.
Past Line from West,
and Express
East Drag building.
A
Fast
Wcat,
Exprera
from
East,
apl3
ufactured, because tbe compapy are the up the papers; and I thought it all right
fV C. . arrives at 08 50«.
ui.
'
the sunny weather which prevailed in
«0«.ni.
Trotter's line of Stage Uoacbes makes prompt
Tobacco.—Messrs. S. H. Moffett Sl strongest lo tbe world. I will give six months
May, will now cause vegetation to progconnection at Wiuchetter, both Ways, from and
F
STEEL,
Co. are now receiving a large lot of Tobac. credit, or sell at ten dollars till paid for. Will 8o I went home, aud knew uo better till a ress with unusual rapidity, and the grass, IRON,
ubiu«
8H0B8, NAILS.
to Straaburg.
UORSE SHOES,
co. They claim that their stock has been warrant tbeni 12 months—deliver them free few days before the electiou, I went to attend oats, corn and other spring crops, which
jan26
E. J. C. A. HULL, Agent.
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
GLASS, vu*
1'UTTY, LOCKS,
glass,
GARDEN
AND
FlEl.b
HOES
a convention at Bridgewater. A gentleman have beeu checked in their growth b?
purchased at such prices as will enable them
gardk^
RAKES,
SHOVELS,
SPADES,
of
charge
to
any
part
of
tbe
country,
and
♦ dry,
J-w. hot
Inenk weather,
it- will
—til apring
?_ up now^
i
to offer goods at a reduction from former
got np, when oominatioD* were being made the
VIA KL'GA CUKR8 ALL LIVAXES,
HATCUKTS,
'
LADIES' BAZAAR. = DeBING'S
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER disea.us.
IIAMUKIIH, HINOES,
1
rates. Country merchants will find it to will make perfect opcratora out of all that lor Overseer of the Poor, aod preferred char- ,0 rapidly (hat farmers will wander why
THKI'AniES
OP
HARRISONBURG
AND
SCREWS, SHOVEL
buy, and take them back if they do not ren- . me that
. were unjust,
.
i . j so much.
, ....
- p. i e t> *
their advantage to examine this stock.
are respectrally invited to ex- Debility, and all complaints of the Vrinarn Or.
Uld FORK
HANDLES, amineVICINIIY
ges against
and from .1t,,eyi._j
iwd oomplained
There . has
and
fork handles,
our stock of
der satisfaction.
yant, in male and female.
)een t00
r
which
I
deem
it
my
duty
to
yindioato
my'
»'n
Blong
the
Atlantic
DISSTON'8
DISSTON'S
SAWS.
SAWS*
Peterson's Maoaginb, for July, is sn
(l,OAO will also bo paid Ibp any
All the old Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Ma. self. While filling tho office. lalwavt tried ooaflt> "Orth of the Potomuo; and now we H
nd Clrcmar, Hook/Tooth Croea-cut
JFIJirE DHES8 GOODS
Hand,
»
.
Cireniar,
Hook.Tooth
Croaa-ent
and
HHl
case ot Bhud, Bieedeng, or Ticking PILES that
attractive number in all its departments.
chines will be repaired, adjusted, and tbe la- to get my bill, as low as possible, and I am ho"^ ? exoeM °f .r#i,l in Tennessee PookU Cure^ulCT.ZVr' Tabl0 *nd
AND
DkBinq s Pii.x Kkusoy fade to cure
It can be bad at our book storea. C. J. Pe. test improvements added and made as good
mi x* x. x isr nm -ar.
DuBXNG'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheasure If tbe book, are examined they will be Ikl.f L
• ,nta,,ere8 .w,thLthe
ly SHEEP SHE A ««
mafic Paint Spraint, Bruieet and S,relied Joint,,
terson, publisher, Philadelpbis.'
Our
stock
of
Millinery
is
NEW
and
complete,
as now for from 8 to (15—after which les- found
8u
e
t/»
Man aud Jfeast,
fAiind as
no low
iftur as could
ft ,,11 iba expected,, to do' jus.
,
wheat harvest,
dow in progress
CsJ-iEAKS.^H
remaik, inbythose
tbe
« H"""*.
Treac. Breaat, Hal- and we warrant to give satisfaction.
8tate8
whioh we
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet,
The Midge,or Milk Weevil, as It -s some- sons will bo given free of charge. These tice
to
the
Koor
or
to
tbe
county.
I
uaver
Itibbons and Flowers,
Uce
h. Poor
the
never way, is fully two weeks earlier than
Chains, Coach and Saddlery
fpUIMl-^p 2 FraUkUn 8t'' 8,11 "^erc, Md.
limes called, we are informed, has damaged machines can be Ibund at tho Valley Book received more
and evorvlhing that belongs to Millinerv, at
mote than tweuty-five
twenty.five dollars a year usual.'
nr-nrtrr . n.Ve.
the LADIES'BAAAR.
the wheat in some localities, but its ravages Store, or at tbe American Hotel. Old ma- for service. And I never Buffered
suffered the
(he Sheriff
.
MECHANICS' TOOLS
»P^0
WM. LDEB.
SCANLGN'S
of eyery
chines left with Capt. Locke, of the Ameri- to pay any money Into my hands. I gave
are not very extensive.
The
surveys
on
tbe
Shenandoah
Val.
description.
Also,
The surveys on the Shenandoah Val.
ijowLing saloon
oao, will be delivered promptly to me for orders to pay tbe creditor, aod 1 never heard
A
VARIETY
of
fine
brands
of
TOBACCO
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ordere to pay the creditor, and 1 never heard ley Railroad, running from the Potonsao 00<3I5L j5ITO'X7 3E3jS.
and SEGAKS, at the old established To- rHE 'oTcra of this healthy exercise are re
Bisuop Marvin, of tho Episcopal Melbo. repair.'
W. N, HAWKINS,
and Sdgar store.
any
through the
the Luray
Luray Valley,
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been We keep the celebrated INDUNOI a and 1'^ DttCfco
any complaint
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of my
my transactions
transactions before,
before. II through
epectlully Informed that I have fitted up
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dist Church, will preach in Andrew Chapel,
Co ki
It. ESHMAN.
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completed,
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know
that
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in
tbe
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and
a
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of
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road
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Wheeling
make,
to
in Harrisocburg, on the first Sunday in Ju
which
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public
attention^
We
offer
J, F. Little, Local Ag't, Uarrisouburg. world; and aa for being defeated at the eleo soon be put under oontraot. It will cross them low for cash.
IKEAK OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
HORSE SHOES, HORSE-SHOE NAILS
ly, morotug and evening.
Main street,
the Orongo. Alexandria & Manassas
Nail Iron, Bar iron, Blister and Cast Steel
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The July Number of Demorest's
lora sale
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VA.
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article
in
Elder M. Urner will preach at Baptist Monthly Magazine has an unasally large charge of dishGDflsty, however, Is a little too Railroad at Front Royal, the Baltimore fu
the Mardware business.
l' 7
J. GASSMAN A BRO
There are two tracks in exoellcnt order,and will
We respectluiiy invite the public trenerallv to
' , "'
'
Han, in this place, next Sunday (atith iuat.) and elegant display of tbe Summer Fashions, much. I hope the people will iovestigate and Ohio below Shepberdstown, aud the
he attended by pulllo aud .-Donlive Markors and
0 ,
U8 a Ca
,l
Bh4U
Chesapeake and Ohio at Waynesboro.
i In setters*
at 11 o'clock.
.l
fft?h
,rwanting
endeavor
to tomakl
It C.lL
N lV/l
| . ",."r
to the interest
of all
Hardware
do oo.
m P;.i.BUILDu
6 -V-^9
IT® ^eeP con»l«ntly on i THE USUAL SUPPLY ufGOOD LIQUURS
with over sixty illustrations and two steel the matter before tbey will believe it. In
a
We will trade for I'roduoe with any of our
'V
Hingea. Hcrawa and GOOD ei«AK» at tko Her
^
Fhuit and Vegetables rocaivod every engravings, together wfth its entertaing Iit«> regard to the cost of tbe P. U., 1 know what
•f.
•r.tiole "f Hardware nccessarv to comGorman physiologist, noticing the country friends who want goods In our liue.
marlU
JO-HN
SOANLON,
Prourhit
day, by LVPTON Sl Brown, at tho City erary matter, popular music, and otliar beau- It was to cost, and if there was any changs factA that
the Aryan races have long legs,
J. GASSMAN & BKO.,
nisb0aViow^Tf^aybe ^oug?iteol»e^herefUr
tiful features, and so ulsgatly and artistically mads, aud if it cost more, it was without my while the Somitio, of whom the Jows are
Meat Market, Maeonic Hall.
i
TDKES>JOKES JOKES I
O A perfume for the hrealh. In boxes. «t Mk
got up us to wake it empbatieally the model
Choice Canvas Hams—for sale for cash Magaaiuo, Yearly, 83,00. Address, Dem consent. I never had any notice to meet tbe an offshot, are bhort-legged, explains that
KSHMA.NTi
Harrlsonberg, Ya., Ilareh 23. 1870;
OOYTHES.-EuglUh Waldrou ti.wt^sTd cents caeh. Sold at
oommlUse after the building was let out lo tho former ace great walkers and ceimbduel
Tobaono and Uigoa- Ktore.
ILUPiOM &. Buow.N.
JpoOLSCAK,
orest's Muulbly, 838 Dxuadvrsy, New York. contract. 1 will defend myself against all o"i vthilo the latter are vamel riders.
XF you wank a fine Reaver suit, cull ou
•W-l
U. M. SWITYFJC
$14

Frintera* Column.

I.ilerary,
to PHYSICIANS.

w.
^M^NEWSP^M-B D«CtBiON«.—per«o» w
, " fhe* a paper regmlarJy from the Po*tojffice-~uhe?•r directed to hio- wawe or another, or uhether ho
hae enbucribeii or not~-i* renpontihle for the pmy,
Jf a pereon orders hie paper discontinued, he
muW pay all arrenrayee, or tht pHhfinker may continui 10 etnd the paper initil payment ie made, and
v- cotUct the uhoU nmotmt, n hciher it ie taken from
the office or not. The eonrte hare decided that re*
fating to take neyrepapere and pertodieala from
p \he Pfid office, or remotinj and leaving them mb• mUedfor, ie prima facie evidence of intentional |
Sk fraud.
1/
v

i

DIRECTOHY.

masonic.
>'
RocKi^onAM Union Locon, No. ST, F. A. M., «n«t»
•— Mr flret Solurdar erentnx hi evtiy month, ond on the
» V4th of June and ^7th of December. 'Henry Shaeklett,
llaatw; J. T. l.ngtn, Secretary.
itocKiaoiiAu CnArrin, No. 6 R. A. M., meets fonrth
Seturdny evening In evefy month, In Unienfo Uall.
• nil WiltonyU. P, ;-ll. Sheuy, Sccietaiy.
I. 0. R, M.
Nl
MinniHauitiiin*. No. 85, I. O. R. M., meets every
Jlonday evening. O. Shelry, Sachem; J, W, Dear,
C. of K. 7
F. OF. T.
Hi anisonntraa ConneiL. No. 87. Friends of Tempersnoe, meets every Saturday even ins. In Red Men's
1U11. J.B. Messerly, President;
, Seo'y.
CHURCHES. .«!•
M. E. CaoaeH, South—Rev. J. 8. Gardner, Pastor,
Services every Sunday at 11 A, M.. and at 7 P M.
fasshsrp.'s.^ ^-^ ".n'.,. 8"d"
Pnxacnnnan—Roy. J. Rice Bowman. Pastor. 8<rvlces cv,ery Sunday f 111 A. M., and at 7 P. U. Leo- tuns eveey Wednesday evening, tfnndsy School at»
» tor.
: A»ii*gML—Prof.
Epiacopal—Rev.
Coahy, ReoBcrvtcea every Sunday
at 11 A. John
If. I^eture
every Friday evening. Sunday Sohool at » A. M.
Baptist—Rev, Mr. Whilescarrer, Pastor. Sarvkea
first and third Snndaya at 11 A, M.
Lctuieas—Bev. C. W. Holland, Poster. Services
every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
CatBonic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pastor. Services
every third Sunday In each month.
John Wealey Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. l.W
Brown, Pastor. Servlcea every Sunday at 11 A. M.
dnd 7 P. M. Prayer meeting Wtdnesdoy evening,
Sunday Sohool 9A.M.
ORANOR, ALKN. a IfAlfASSAS RAILROAD.
.. . Tndns leave at 9:10 A. M. Arrive at 4:90 P. M,
vvi.vl0 Stages leave fos Stounton immediately after arrira!
' i 1 Stages
the cars.
Returning reach
at 98A.
P. M.
For Shenandoah
Iron Harrtsonburg
Works daily at
M.
RULES AND RF.GVLATIONB FOR TUB POST OF
KICE AT ITARUISQUBUhG, VA,
J.,,, ,
Ornca Hocaa:—bpen at 7 a. m., and close at7J( p.
Jn.,
on
weekdays;
m. on Sunday. 'oj^n
■ • ■ atr 7 a, m. and close at 10 a.
Mails for the Norlh close at 8* a. m.; Ibr the South
Ml dp. m.
> ./
Sails for Drldgcwater dose at 7 a. m.
i
alia for McGaheysvlUe and Conrad's Store close at
s fbi l^oiillc^ubllc and Waj'ncsborough close at
o'clock.
' 1 Maila tor New Market,by way of Green Mount, Bdom,
etc., close at 7# p. ro.
» if Mails for Inuiklin, W. Va , close at 3 p. m.
,
K. J, SULLIVAN, P. M.

Will attend to all work entrasted to blm in
Kockingham or adjoining counties. [je 24-tf.

JOB

tones &. McAllister.
*1
ARORITKOTS AND BUILDERS
HARRISON BURG, VA<,
Respeetfully solicit a share of the public patronage. They are prepared to do all » wofklnthe HOUSE CARPENTERS'
AND JOINERS'LINK, with prompt- JSSr
nesa. neatness snd dispatoh. Oar prices for
work snail not be higher than the priocscharged
by other good workmen in town. We are prepared to dry lumber for the publie at reosonat
Die rates.
^ j,
f0r P ,,
tron,, 8
tlmtancV*'
" P"
8 » flldt a eon
A ri
P ' b-t.
jonks 4 McAllister.
ITTELLMAN S "Pony" Bbavlng
v t and Uair-dresBiDg Saloon, in
rear of tho First National Bank of
Harrltonburg, IS THE PLACE to
gat a clean, smooth, comfortable
ibave, or to have your hair faebion.
ably cut aad dressed, or your rasor
honed, or your old clotblng cleaned
and repaired, and made to look ulmost as well as new. AI«o, bead*
quarters for Wxm,man's colcbrated •
Hair Invigorator and Restorative,
Warranted, Patronage uited olie
gOOT AND SHOE aHOJP.
Iwonia announce to tho cltl.ens of nairi.onburx
and vicinity, that I have removed my ehon to th.
kVd^"lbt""
at;
BOOT AND
SHOB IIAKING,
st CTiesfrorteNt notice and in good style.
FMNOT<tVORK^,*,^0# Pal* 19 LAD1K8' "-AJN AND
1 respectfully ask the patrewsge of Ike pnbtle.
"fAy
JOHN T. HAKENIGHT.
BLACKSMITHING.
AGE IF BiA CKSMITU SHOP I
fpHE undersigned having recently located
A in HarrisonbHrfy for the purpose of CUfrriiffonth" Blacksmitning bnsiness,
■
wontd annottnee to the citteeas of
1 k
the town and countr that they are
'
prepared to do all kind of work in
tbefr
at the shortest
their line
Kneat
shorteat notice
nmir. and
.nd on
nn reasona....
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AirrE
cultural Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gearing can be repaired at oar shop.
S^-Wehavein onr eraplov one of the best
Horse Sheer's in tha county. Onr motto is to
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask ia a
trial.
«B-Conntry produce ta'ien in exchange for
work. Shop on Main 8treet..a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church.
Sept;-8, '66-tf
B". B. JONES 4 SON.

SADDLES
HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining conntiea, tliat I have "re.
ccntly refitted and enlarged my
SADDLEKY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Harrisonbarg, Va.,
Vs., and. am Inllv
Inlly prepared to do
all kinds
kind, of plain and fancy work in mv
my Iin»
line, at
.t
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms
The special attention of the LADIES is called
m
to ray make of
SiDE SADDLES.
Having had much experience in this branch of
business, I feel satisfied that I can please
eeVen gold medals the
them. All I ask Is that the public will give me a
HAFE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO
call andexaminemy stock and work before purcbasing.
Ol3.etz>les AX. StolCT
*8.1 tender my thanks for past patronage
and respeotfnlyl ask a continuance of the same
•TUM .'t' f *'!
(fgiyM s > !•{
J one 17-y
A. H, WILSON.
, THE BEST riAAOS NOW MADE.
"i
0
F. A. ElTINGEB, AoENt, IIAnUISONllURO.
,•
Seven Gpl(f,Mod«Is were awarded at late Fairs
"heM in the South in October and November,
18f9, to Charles M. Steitf, for the boat i'ianoa
now made, over Baltimore, Pbiladelpbia and
New York Pianos,
^gj^Olfice and New Ware rooms, No. S North
Liberty atrect, A doors above Baltimore street,
V i J
BALTIMORE, MI).
STEIFF'S PIAN0S have all thelateat Improvements including the Agraffe treble, Ivory
nr froats, and the improved French Action, fully
warranted for five years.
'Second-band I'ianoa and Parlor and Charch
Organs of my own make, always
J on band at from ARK PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS
|75,to f300.
OF
KkrxagKS who hhve nnr Pianos in nsd: Gen.
K, E. l.ax, Lexington, Ya.; Gen. Robekt RanOINT TJ
Esisrrrs,
boh, Wilmington; N. G.; Gen. D. H. Hill,
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS,
Bureau. Washstand and Table Tops, or anytbing in our line, at city prices.
ny UocKman, Giles Dcvier, Harrisorbnrg, Va,,
lion. John F, Lewis, G. Uosonbcrger, RockingAll orders from the country will be promptly
filled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
v- bom county, Va.
Send for a circular containing seven hundred
QEO. D. ANTHONY,
decl5-tf
Agent at Harrisonbu^g, Va,
,,, nsmes of persons in tho South alone, who have
purchased the Steiff Pianos since the war closed.
niarcfa23,'TO.tf
TJABEISONBUEG
AA
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
CITIZENS, ATTENTION 1
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTTERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDrr,*
city
INGS, and in short t.eiy article needed to
: MEAT MARKET bnild and complete honees.
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such
AND PRODUCE STOF.E.
as Cul^mns, Bannisters, 4c. We are also prepared j work Weather-Boarding.
W'E have removed one Ueat and
We ire on hand at our MILL, at all times,
, Produce Store to the room in
Meal and Chop for sale.
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal dona for
the Masonic Hall building opposite ., 71 17
v,a. our late stand, on Water street, and we invite the tenth ndshel.
Country Produce taken la exchange at marthe atteutiou of Housekeepers and the publie
generally to our establishment. Wo will at all ket price for work,
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
.u times keep on band,
WM C. PRICK, Foreman.
... PEEP, Fresh and Corned, BACON, MUTB. SHUNK, Secretary,
1
ang 4, 18691
• ■ "TON, VEAL. FISH, freih and salt,
FLOUR, MEAL,SALT. HOMINY,
POTATOES, VEGETABLES
HARRISONBUKQ
of all kinda,
IRON FOUNDRY.
BUTTER, EGGS, LABI), FRUIT, ETC.
■ Everything in onr line will be of the freshest
and best quality, aud will be sold at the lowest
1^70.
1S70.
, povsibla, prices for GASH ONLY;
t".-t Wo will buy BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE,
, . SC., and pay cash for the same.
P. BRADLEY & CO.,
,.1
A call solicited from all who want to bny
1 ...
or sell.
At
the old stand. Southwestern end of Harrisonbarg
fjjt- april6.tr
LOFTON 4 BROWN.
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to mann
factu -e at short notice,
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
mOLDDlRU
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
Mill Oastlnga & Machinery, Plow Castings
D(RING'S VIA FUOA-CURES ALL LIVSogar-Cano Mills,
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases,
and In foot almost any kind of
h Organic Weakness, Female Afflictions. General
Debility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORB^
pans, in male and female,
Our jzpcrlence being extensive, baring oonducte
i.
91,000 Will sslstodsn -psrf-d ibr any )he business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar
ease of Dtiull, Vleetting. or Iteking PILKS that inteexood work at satUfootory rates.
We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand
DkBimo's Fil* Uuuedy faiU to cure
4.,
DaBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT euros Sheu- the celebrated
malic Paiu., Sprain., Bruite. and Sic died Joint.,
LIVINGSTON PLOW.
in Man and ifaosf.
wblchls acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
, , Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
Xabrnfory—142 Franklin at., Baltimore, Md. host adapted to this country, and will furnisb themt o
april20 I-s a p
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
be had anywhere else.
| < T()KE81 iJOKES JOKES I 7
«l A perfume for the breath. In boge?, at 10
FINISHING!
cents oaoh. Sold at * '
ESHUAN'S
.dec!
Tobacco and 'Cigar Store. 1 We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRSTCLASS L-VTHE, and are prepared to do #11 kinds of
Notice to those who want build- IRON FINISHING In tho very beat manner.
1NG MATERIAL.—We keep constantly on
band Glass, Putty, Nails, Locks, Uingcs, Screws Country Produce taken in exchange
and every article of Hardware necessary to comfor work.
plete a building, which we are prepared to fur^Farmer., Mill-owner, and i other, gtvolns a call, an
Qidh ns iow aa they can be bobtcut elsewhere.
■P'-ZS
J. GASSMAN <£• BRO.
we]will endeavor to give BatittaoUoe
P. BRADLEY,
SCY1HES.—English Waldrnn Grain and
J. WILTON.
Grass Scythes, Scythe Snaths. Also, large
jan'70-I
assortment of Scythe Stones and Uiftes, for sale
h
y jel
J. GASSMAN 4 BKO.
BLANKS—Suchaatiotea, Cheeks,Constable's
IF you waut a fine Beaver suit, call on
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bond.,
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds Cf
Q""
D. M. 8WITZER.
Blank, promptly and neatly printed at
,
"HE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE;
PARLOR Matches, Shoo Blacking, Shoe
Brushes, Lamp Chimneys, Coal Oil, Bak
tng Powders, for sale at
UNION
JeS
AVIS'S Drag Store.
FUJERKY SEEDERS.—Just racejygd the
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
D
KJ "Spider Leg" Cherry Seeders. Come early
and supply yoarsolves.
jel
J. GASSMAN 4 BRO.
OF BALTIMORE.
WE have ju«t received a large stock of two CAPITAL, .... 9800,000.
and three pronged strapped Bay Forks.
Give us a call.
"
GEO, T. mTyHEVT, Aositr.
J. GASSMAN A4 BRO.
Jf*
J-GASSMAN
ALBEMARLE INSUANOK COMPANY,
DM. SWITJSKR'S CLOTHING
Or CjIARLOTTKSViLLB, VA.
•
Gives you a genteut uppearnnoc.
Gall and itgy Uit«;
(May 4,
GEO. F. MAYHEW, AOSKT.

PRINTING!.

N*w Ton*, August KSth, l«6fi.
Allow ine to call yonr attention to my
PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
The component parts are B UCH U, LONG LEAP,
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.
Monx of PaKPABATiow.—Bochu, In vacuoi: Ju
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin.
Cubebs extracted by displacemsnt with spirits
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little sugar Istijod, and a small proportion ol spirit. U
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Is more palatable than any now In UFO.
Buchu, as prepared by Drogglsts, is of a dark
J OB P HINTING OFFICE color. It la a plant that omits Us frsgrsncej
the acHon of a (lime destroys this (Its attire
principle), leaviog a dark and glntinona decocIs supplied with
tlon. Mine is tho color of IngradienU. Tho
Buchu In my preparation prodominatea ; the
smallest quantity of tho other ingredients are
added, to prevent fermentation; npon inspecMODERN MACHINERY
tion it will be found not to be a Tincture, as
made in Pharmacopces, nor is It s Syrup—and
therefore can be nsod In cases where fever of
inflamation exist. In this, yon have the know),
edge of tho ingredients and the mode of broparfor the speedy execution of i}ll klr^ds of
ntion.
'
Hoping lhaf yon will favor it vith a trial, and
that upon inspection it will meet with your apf
probation,
< A
-a, , With a feeling of eonfidenco,
I am, very respectfully,
U. T. HKLMBOLD, ' ' \
Chemi.t and Dmggi.t,
• .
of 16 Feors' Experience.

bolviiuu o.';

We are prepared to do nil plain work in
line, promptly and at short not
notice.
. Unc,
—BOOH AS—
8
Sale Bills,
B"' '
Circulars,
Programmes,
Billbeadii,
y
Posters,
Letter Headings,
Dodgers,
Envelope
Cards,.
v
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
Dfficers'Blanks,
Bank I rinting,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Receipts,
Dralls, Labels, Sc. 4c.,

" J
/, ••
[Fnoii tub Labomt MAKUrAoiDBU!a Cubjiistb
in lira Woano.]
4
November 4, 1664.
" 1 am acquainted With Mr. II. T. ifkluaold.
He occupied the Drug Store opposite ray resit
dei.cc, and was successful in comduoting the
business where oiheis had not been equally so
before him. I have been favorably impressed
with bis character and enterprise.''
WILLIAM WIQHTMAN,
Firm or Powers 4 Wightman,
ix
.. and. Brown
Manufacturing
Chemrsts,
Ninth
streets, Philadelphia.

AT TUB LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.

HELMBOLD'S
Eluid Extract of Buchu
Is the great speoiflo for Universal Lassitude,
Prostration, Au.
The constitution, once affected with Organic
DODGERS I
Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to
DODGERS I
strengthen ami invigorate the svstein, which
EXTRACT BUCliU InvarinhW
A.popniar style of advertising, andDODGERS
the cheap-1 HELfiUOLD'S
ooes. If no treatment is submitted to. Conest; known, we are prepared to print In
sumption or insanity ensncs.
the best stylo, by the 1,009 or
less, very low.
HELMBOLD'S
EE VMD EXTMUtCT B UC'BV,
In aBections peculiar to Females, is unequalled
bj any other preparation, as in Ohloroeie or
Ketention, Painfulnccs, or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schiirus
State of the Uteru*, and all complaints incident
to the sex, or the decline or change of life.
We use the very best of
POWER JOB

PRESSES

By which we are able to do a Ur^e quantitjr.ot work in asborfc lime, thus renderina: it unnecessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prniing done,
as we do our work at

HELMBOLD'S
Eluid, Extract Buchu and Improved Boae Wash,
Will radically exterminate from the system diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
expease, little or no cliango in diet, no inoonvenience or exposurecompletely superccding
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Coaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.

CITY PRICES PGR CASH IN HAND I
Vac Belmbold'a Etuid Extract
Buchu
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing
in male or female, from whatever cause originating. and no matter of bow long standing. It
!S pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in
ction and more strenthening than any ot the
" eparations of Bark or Iron,

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
PRINTING

OFFIGEl
Those sufloring from broken-down or delicate
constitutions, procure the remedy at unco;

MASONIC

HALL BUILDING
[SKCONP BTOitY,}

W.
.■.ill'
' .
The reader must be aware that, however slight
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is
certain to^atleet the bodily health and mental
powers.

Opposite Hill's Hotel,
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
the aid of a Diuretic.

Maim Btbxit.J
UABitisoNBuna, vmaiNiA.

Belmbold'a Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.
A CALL SOLICITED I
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
IN STYLES AND PRICES.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

NOW in th* Km* to MVllffiCKIBE
Z
rea ths
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insnrance Cd.
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
HOME OFFICE, «•*»** ot Nlmtlt and
Mtreeto, HIchmoBd, Vm,
TBB PKOPLE'S FAVOEITS JOUBHAL.
THE MOST INTKBESTWC STORIES
are always (bund lb the
oamco at.. wrxyur r , oup i oi JlRcnclCV.
* —aUlHefa?
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
DIRECTGBR^-Wra.
B !,»«.C.11IT.J Pcrrow,
Hartsook'W.O.
TayNw, w.
11.11.
Manry, JJ r-y n>.dP
,,.^,.. „ . 8'■ P,l,n
John
Knd-t,
John
F..
Edwards,
TV
C.
dartUhiltm,
II.Palmer
Btokr,.
At preicr t there are
.... ' a miniPF,
SGIddTtlksJohn F. Balthls, Capt N Fountain, RNNelsoB, Rev A. Po'e Boud,.
'r0,, u nySaJ^^
,
G.
McVeigh,
Capt.
Henry
Hoover.
.
'
>
T
oaji'l
Kennerly.
Kennerl/, Job
six GREAT stories
ruhalnx thrdugh Its column.; and at least
* RKRKBLBY, aeoeml AgvnU lor the V»U«?y aod Piodroonl Vlr§lni». \v '
Ur
ONE STORY IS nrOtn Kir ant uontu.
New snbraribers are lb as sum ot baring the com.
Dividend paid roliey Holders, April I»t; Jflffi), PortV per cent
■»
mcncement nfa new eontllltted story, no matter wh . j
hi, Co pany ,,
,,lot itb >UC0M
they anbterlbe for the
' '.to '^
??
o
^.
.T
"
?
beyond
nil
parallel
in
Life
Insnrance
and
c
the Southern
pubhc a Home .enterprise oqnal to any and surpassed by none "
Oommenccd active operations about Nov. 1, 1807. Assets l&tli Sept. 1869, 82 OOOftnn
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
now mneh increased. Policies Issued ovrr U.QOfl Jt has nniJ #31090
Each number of (he New York Weekly contains lev every instance has waived the ninety days time and paid at once
' 'd
1
eral Beautiful llluitfatloni, Double the Amount
It aqvtaqs the payment of all cash, premiums', bodausc then dfvi'jonda wil . contin...n„
Reading Matbrof any paper of iu ulast, and the Sketch decrease each next payment ufilil nothing will bo required, and tho nolloy
P
7 'ttia'v
7 bo a snuriea, Short Steries, Poems, etc, are by the ablest writer! of income, but it will aliowfcne-third loan on all policies.
"0UrC8
of America and Europe. The
ISU.
NEW YORK WEEKLY
does not confltro tta usefalness lo amuaement, but pub
llihes a great quantity of really InatrUctlve indller, iu
the moat oondenaed form.
The N. York H'eekly Dppnrtmnutw
» .ou...o.,v gunruu agniuBL wus in nor policies, and in eventof Benaration
have attained a high reputation from their brevity from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such ail the light of nonsforfsiture naid"
excellence and correctness.
np-policy, surrender value and reinstatement,as though there had been no intorvonlno-eHn.e
Its Investlnontg are matio for the benefit of Southern ndvnncemont. It bringd mo^v tn
The PtSASAHT PaiauRaMis we made up of the con.
Our people-keeps money with our people. Xhen why should tlisy oontinne taimpoVeMsh
ctntrsted wit and humor of many nalndi.
i
TaS KRowLsnaa Box la confined to useful Informs ^
8e,ld ,,g ,U0I,0
•timme I
'
F off .witch can as easily—na safely—as profitably—bo spout
tion on all manner of su^Jecla.
16
The News Items give In (be fewest words tho m
'with
.T' any
PIEDMONT
asks
nil
wish to
compare
and rrocrcss
Company, ftnd feelswho
confident
itsInsitro
morjtatowill
equal its
anyrates,
other terms
company.
notable doings all over the world.
Tas Gossip witu Coaaxsmasiais contains answ . <
AGENTS WANTED
EVER Y W HE
to Inquirers npon s II imaginable subjeots.
ill' -J, « :»« :
■
Vj kJ'
' 1
V,
vll
JS . J%.m EC
X7V DSL
up jgi
'"i'
AN UNiUVALLED jLlTEUARY JPATB
Notifies tbe people of the Valley that he la AGENT for the above namnd
. ,
is i mi
recofnmondl ifas safe and liberal. Address,
B.T HA WRINs" Age/i'
,l
•prBT-toy ■ . ■ . . . T • .
^
HAitRisohui'R0, VA.
NEW YORK WEEKLYe
Each Iisne cental na from EIGHT to TUN STORIES
ond SKETCHES, ami half a dosen POEMS, In addition
Watches and Jeicciri/,
' ' J £ieinorf, k'ti'. K l
»o the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DEPAKTMENTS.
■
jgdWMAJr WHlSlgfcYT : ■ MTm
. ,j THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS: ...
jV.B Has a splendid assortment of Pr
One Teaiw,i„g|e copy
....Three Dollars. 8-day and 30-hour CLOCKS.— ULlUUIkJ
The undersigned would inform those ■n™
These Clocks have lust been received, and will',
use or deal In-Liquors, that He is PZ7
I .. E"nr
Ten Dollars.
Eightcopies
copies(S.50 each).,.,.. .Twenty
Dollars bo sold at reasonublo prices. A call is soliolted,, who
Those sendldg tab for a club of Eight, all sent at one befiOre purchasing elsewhere. . , . .^deci manuiactarlng a superior article of WHISKEY,
fifff ftte Cold Sprinff
Distillery,
Ime, wttivbe eolitlld to a copy ran. Getters op
ne
*
«r
A LEWIS
'-■'"I
- dubs can after ward s odd tingle copies atikMeaoh.
, IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, TlMfiEUVILLE, ROCKiNdilAM CO.', VA.
STREET 4 SMITH, Proprietors,
assortment of
r
Sept33
No. 56 Fulion street, N, Y o: Whore a "good
best Distillers, Snd
'
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ac., as allraJiu'Sf 1 i8 dou, le
?hat ita
'
I Cliim
Can
always
bo
found,
atieasonablo prices. .
7 1 8 not.
j
loiB.Ali.
i
BUi-Masscd
by any manudccl
01V15 Hlfc A CALL.
THBnQKEAT leading
1
C Ht te
n
i
K
n
A''
I
ask
is
lhat
T
'•
'
ICll
t.
L_i
:
■
.
ot goqd Libuor wilj try piy Whiskey. Myjudges
priAmerican Eaahton Jllagaxinc.
ces are moderate and I am prepared to fill or
t
BEjtVTMFVE'jtJTB
BOOB,
DEMOREST'S monthly magazine,
ddrs:promptly.
JGlfN BOWMAN,
univereally acknowledged the Model Pat-' W. 31. R I T E N O U R.
Cold Spring Distillery,
an
lor Magazine of Atherloi. dt voted lb Original
®'"
Dear Tiuibervllle. Va.
Storioa, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Mbdel OottageSy Household Matters. Goras of
WATCH
Thought) ^Pereo&al and Literary Gossip (inOluding special departments on Fasbionsy) Instruo* Ski
OPPOSITI TBI All.aieAIt D07ZL, V' l
U A K KR
Jeweler,
tions on Health, Music, Aihusfi^ucnts etc., by the
best authors, and profusefyHlUitratcd with iosb'
n
A
R EI 8 ON DDRfGV'i.JV A.
ly Engravings. Full size, uaeful aud reliablli
HARRisONBVita, yIroinia,
Patterns, Embroideries, oho i constant tucces-. IB now
A.,JT.
WALL,
- . ■ Proprietor.
receiving direct from Now York anew
sion of artistic novelties, with other nsofuland
and
beautiful
assortment
of
entertaining literature.
At this house is kept oonstantly on hand,
No person ol refinement, economioal house- GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, WDISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, t'ORlEft, ALB
PLATED and ItUBBER .JEWELRY,
wife, or lady, of taslo can adbrd to do without
And
a complete assortment of all Liquors
CLOCKS, .50.
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
j
. *0
back numbers, as apccimeris, 10 cdnta; either The best brought to this market. Prices to suit A LL persona in want,of Liquors
for Medicinal
mailcdfree. . Yearly,$3, wUb.iq. valuable pre- the tiipes. Bo sure to g re me n call.
74.
or
other
pui-posos,
will
do'
well
to
call
bemium; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7.60 ;
"■stohdsnttd Clocks repaired and war- fore purchasing elsewbefe. ,i
u...
five copies, (Hi, .and splendid preinlumkfor dlubs rantod 17 months.
march21
A t W
at $3 each, with tl»e first premiums to each sub^SB,Room next door to the Post-office, Hnrri
scriber. ABlf-A hew Wheeler 4 Wilson Sew- aonburg.
ui.
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 eaoh. AdJOHN KCANLON,
novS
.
W. H. KITENOUB.
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTKL,
No. 478 Broadway, New York.
aan nsALEa IN
Vf.tr. a', t; -j if b: st,
, Dcmorest's Monthly and Young.America, to
n'ljrES jtJTB Eiquons,
gather $4 with Lhe promiums for ettch.
TlEQlSIA HOUSE, NAIN »ra««T,
HARRIS O NB V R O, YIROINIA.
Hotels.
. ..
AWATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER Willie I oonnot boast, as one efmy rcjcadly neighbors
Arlington house,
j. r
•>..
of having pictured ray license from the Horsay to the publie that ho is still at has done,
County Court 87 Rocklngham. yet'my legalCorner of 6th and Main Streets, WOULD
his old stand, an Mkin street, in the room o.-uble
moral
ddd
aivll right to sell and vend all kinds of
RICHMOND, VA.
now occuphd by Wm. Ott S Son as a Clothing
) a" Store. He is prepared to do ill kinds of work FRENCH BRANDT,
J. P. EFFINGEK,
PltqffilETOU. In
bis line at tho shortest notice, and at tho
HDJ.LAND GIN,
marob3-I
PORT WINES,
.
must reasonable rates.
MADEIRA WINES,
XriHQlSlA HOTEL,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o.,'Repaired
MALAGA WINES,
"
STAUNT
STAUNTg^jj, VA.
aud Warranted.
SHERRY WINES.
FUAZIEK 4 SALE, (Late 61
olI Rockbridgif'Alum
Kockbri
Rockbridgw'Alum
CLARET WINES,
Haricff heretofore onjored a fair share of paSprings,) PROPR1ETOUS.
JAMAICA SPIRfTN.
tronage, I hope bj an effort to accoininodato
This Hotel is located in tho business part of and
DOM ESTTC BRANDY,
please to merit, a continuance.
apl4,
NEW ^ENGLAND BUM, '
the City. $25,000 have been expended in RePURE HfAjRUON WHISfcy,
tnoddling and Furnishing it with ontirelv new
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
Furniture and Beds.. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar
UNFAIUNG EYE PERSERV.ER3.
Billiard Saloon, and Lirory Stables attached
MONONOAHKLA WHISKY; '
SCOTCH WiireKY,
novl7-y
IRISH WHISKY.
fa unquesllsneil, mid Very ctearlv tm.aestlWtahl*
TpXCUANGE HOTEL,
I bave come amongst the g«od peoifle or nar.rlsonburd
-I-J
[na-opBHED,]
to live rritb them, (ad help IhrwdrS the town.nodi
Northwest side of the Conrt-Houso Square,
fhellng og all the best cltlsehs of th. town.
Hahbisonuuuq, VA.
OUR CEI.EBR 4TED
I do not boast of my wealth, for 1 hafnt much of that,
but I do stand, aud want to stand upon my good
C. W. BO YD
PROPRIETOR. FERFKCTED SPECTACI.ES name;
lean say that "he who steels my purse steal,
AND EYE-GLASSES
trash, but he that steels my good name, sfeela that
This House has been newly refitted and put in ARE gaining
which does not hfm enrich, but makes mo poor indeed.
steadily
and
certainly
a
reputaa cotidiliou to accommodate the public.
JOHN BCANLON.
tion unsurpassed. The readily ascertained Aug. 8, *08.-tf (It 20)
A FIRST-CLASS BAK, supplied with only
they possees over the ordinary Specbest quality of Liquors is attached to the House. superiority
tacles makes them very popular.
Liquors io quantities to suit.
muylS-I
IT IS A FACT!
LI VERY, FEED I EXCHANGE
HILL'S HOTEL,
That they render tho impaired sight clear and
STABLE,
HAaaisoRBnaB, VA,
distinct: strengthen and preserve the eyes; are
very
pleasant
nnd
easy
to
wear,
and
uabeisonbd.bg,
vxbginu.i
J. N. HILL, - - . . Proprietor.
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at being necessary, so that in the end they are the
this Hotel.
CiiaAPzer as Wklu as ths Best.
that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR. next
_Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents to Notice
the Post-office, is our solo Agent in IlAaai- RETER PAUL, Jrl
Horse Feed, 26 cents.
soanoaa,
Va., nnd that we employ no jicdlara.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. TravP&OPBIfiTOlt.
ellers furnished with conveyances npon applicaIAAZARUS & MORRIS,
HAVING made arrangements to mefet erery
tion. From an experienceof 17 years ia the bus.
Manufacturing Opticians,
demand ot the usual Spring and Summer
iuuss, the proprietorjfeels confident of his ability
season, the undersigned respecfcfuIMcalli} the at*
dec8 I
HARTFORD, CONN.
to give Satisfaction aud render his guests comtention
of citizens, sojourners and tbe travel it g
fortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
public to the. fact that his LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
TUB OLD RELIABLE
Hari.ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, BugjyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
gies, fv., and that he is prepared to accommodate the public with horses or vehicles.
KORTH-WKST COKNEH OF
LAND
AGENCY
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of tbe aur0W
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer'a Cave,
FA YETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, i
■■' '
or the Caye of .tho Fountains or to any aceossiJ, ID PRICEblc point, provided wrth equipages at short no(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,)
tice. Pereona wishing tranapoi tution, who ar.
i" WISH to call'the attention of all parties looking for lands, etc., will always fli d mo
prcBALTIMOREi
'5 '
X wishing to iel-1 or dispose of Lands in this p ired to most tbe.ir wants.
My
charges
wilt
be
iow,
tut
my
terms
ara
V
alley,
that
their
interest
would
bo
place
■
»
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luvuica#
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to
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ISAAC ALBERTBON; - - . . Proprietdr. their property,
ntVtnnrtv now
nnm fn*
am 1^ in my hands
1 1. at
.a Invariably cash. No deviatio-n from tufa rule.
for sale,
Striving
to
merit,
I
hopo
to
receive
a
fair
once,
as
I
have
made
extensive
arrangements
Terms $1.60 Per Day,
prupojtion of patrtnage.
,
tor .the sale of Lands this fall*
ian30-69-y
Having connected my office with tho great
Respectfullv,
tnaI9
PETER PAUL, Ja"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city,
also, with A. f Smith, of N. Y., and being de*
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
termined to drive a brisk trade in tbe
BEabt
BEciDl
ItEADl
Corner Market and Water Streets,
HEAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS,
I, in this weak piping time of peace.
WINCHESTER, VA,
I call upon all mjr former patrons and others to "Why
no delight to pass away tho time;
call and see me in regard to the sale of their Have
Unless
to spy my shadow In tbe sun,
The above House has boon re-opened, and tho property.
J. D. PRICE.
deformity,"
P. S.—In my absence, my old and roliabie Aud descant on mine, own Kika
proprietor solicits a share of the public patronBiciiAan III;
age. Stages and Omnlbusscs will convey pas- friend, Capt. J. M. Looks, pro;
proprietor ot the
sengers to and from tho House.
American Hotel, will attend to any bnsinoss re- BUT if King Richard bad lived in these.days
lating to tbe sale of property for me.
„ ,
LEVI T- F. GRIM,
ho would have had no causo to "descant
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
"opi-tf
J. D. PRICE.
upon his dofermity," lor he cou'd remedy that
affiiction, by buying his goods and having them
made up iu the latest sty le and best manner by
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARR
Loudoun Co., fa.
Boudoun Co., Fa,
•wAg
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
-Oa
Sflj Fasuiohaalb Mbkohabt Tailob, fTta
^JITY HOTEL,
"~~'
-IIa. uAanisoaauBO, va.
- Ilia Who respectfully invites public attention to tbe
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
fact that ho has just received his SPRING akd
ALEXANDRIA, VA.;
SUMMER stock of goods for gentlemen. It is
^®~Board $2 per Day.
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detall,
FRANCIS <£> CARR, Prop'rg.
as it embraces ail articles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring eitablishment, and guarsntoeil
^aM-First-class Bar attached to tho House.;
marS-I

PRICE—$1.26 por bottle, or six bottles for Marshall house, ALEXANDRIA, VA.
different bran
A GOOD SUPPLY OF
$6.60. Delivered to any address. Describe
Having leased tho above mentioned Hotel, and OUR TOBACCOS ARE PUT
symptoms in all communications.
having made decided impiovemcnts, I am preLY TO MEET THE WA
pared to offer to the travelling publio first-class
VALLEY TRADE, AND
accommodations.
PRINTERS'
AN ASSORTMENT Tf
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
Address,
SUPPLY EVERY D1
regards
convenience,
comfort
and
prices.
STATIONERY
JOSHUA
WOOD,
Proprietor,
"FRUITS
and FLOWERB>"
/ H. T. HELMBOLD,
Late of Upperyille, Fauquier county, Va:
of Smoking Tobacco.
Jas.
W.
Buknt,
Super't.
novlG-I
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
ALWAYS ON HAND,
694 Bbuadwav, New Yoke.
SCANLON'S
blanks.

Blanks

Blankf'of all kinds
ON HANDjOR PRINTED TO DBRER,
'

'

'
■' ;■
ForJLawycrsjand Public Officers.

' »aj

REMEMBER
Yho "Old Commonwqaltb" Printing Office,

NONE ARE GENUINE
UuIcm done up io stocl-ongraved wrappur,
with f&c-simile of my Chemical TTarehouae, and signed
H. T. HELMBOLD.
nprim-i

l3 OW LINO SALOON
rHE lovers of this healthy cxorolse are ro
speotfully iuforiuod that X have, fitted up
my Bowling Saloon, in the
IttEAU OP THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
Main street,
HARRISONBDKG, V A.
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will
be attended by polite aud ettcutire Markers and
Pin setters.
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
and GOOD CIGARS at tho Bar.
marlD
JOHN BCANLON, Propriet—,
"X
BUSHELS Poacbblow Potatoes;
\-CjrJ 16 Bnshols White Mercer Potatoes,
justmar
receired by
6Q
HENRY SHACKLETT.
COX'S GELATINE—For sale at AVIS'S
Drug Store.
mal8
SHOE BRUSHES, for sale at
26
A VXS'S Drug Siore.

y.
%
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II
—ROSADALXS
"Water Proof EooSng,
BKLTIM* A HARM KM ■'APKK .
DM..8WIT2EK CHALLEVUKB
•Md a tamp (tor IK«
circular
• comparison in themakeand irtye of his
Pa,**.Md &mo(4« of Clothing.
"
,
(May 4
^.
O. J. FAY a CO,
- J Ai * Via, taa, Ualudsa, it. Jwav. DM. SWia'MIlR KEMPS "THE best
. CLOTHING IN HAiwRIBONBURdi
tUE BEST MADE and the best fitting It onlr
requires you to call and exnmine far
Clotu;ng is at . O. M. BWlTiiKtt'S.
yourself.
(M.y 4

